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A NOTE FR0l\4 Y0UR EDITOR

With this last issue for 1989 I'd l ike to say
all your contjnued support. I do treasure your
tion. At the last conference I announced that I

a warm and heartfelt rthank your for
encouragi-ng litt1e notes of apprecia-
wil l  hand back the editorship of 6-0-6

to Nej-l Francey in the niddle of next year. Neil, who after the welcome break fron
this responsibility, is all geared up and ready to go with, undoubtedly, some fresh
ideas for our beloved newsletter. He will receive some assistance fron Ken Glasziou
in putting it all together.
The address of 6-0-6 will remain the same as I will continue to look after the nail-
ing and subscriptions.
I want to wish you all a safe and joyous holiday season and look forward to hearing
from you again i-n the irineties" when rve will cel-ebrate our l-0th ar:niver"sa:1'!

Madeline Noordzy
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"It should not be the aim of kingdorn
life of Jesus in the flesh but rather
trusted God and to believe in men as
about either the fatherhood of God or

( thought for the month "

believers literally to imitate the outward
to share his faith; to trust God as he

he believed in men. Jesus never argued
the brotherhood of men; he was a living
demonstration of the other."

The I IRANTTA Rnnl ,  ?nol  .1

illustration of the one and a profor.rnd



REA-DERS' GET-TOGEIHER IN THE WEST

As sone readers would know we held a get-together over here

in I{.A. on the wcekcnd of the 19th - 20th August. The venue

was Fairbridge Vil1agc, a one hour drive south of Perth.

All told 11 people attended, 5 arriving on the Friday evening,

the rest jntermittently on the Saturday.

Wil1, Pete and nyself arrived a little late and were greeted

by Margaret and Pam, frantically trying to get the fire started.

Wil1, beirg the old bushie that he is, sorted that out. With

fire blazing and no tjme to waste it was straight into a study

group session. The Paper on Personality Survival was chosen,

which 1ed to some interesting conversation as Pam and Margaret

were devout reincarnationists. We continued on that theme the

next day.

Satu:'da7- norning after breakfast Fhil .411en arri'red. Phil is

a long-time reader of The IJRANTIA Book and a one tine member

of Peter Toy's study group in Perth. Next to arrive was John

Mander, also a believer in reincarnation. It was reincarna-

tion versus ilcarnation r.rith rnore reading on Personality

Survival. This took us to lunch, after which a video entitled
"The Great Adventure" (produced by the Oklahoma U.B. Society)

was shown. Next Phil gave a talk on his ideas concerning The

URANTIA Book and its important role in the 20th century.

Unfortunately Phil left soon after to rejoin his family in

Perth. John also departed soon after,

Last, but by no means least, Rick and Sandie Bruce and

their children arrived fron Busselton. They have both been

students of The URAWIA Book for sone years. Pete and I brief-

ly rnet Rick for the first time earlier in the year. It was

good to catch up with Rick and to neet Sandie.

l"lore video displays after tea. Then Pete suggested for the

next norning we'd all choose a paper we were interested in

and give a 10 minute ta1k.

The next morning Pete began with the Paper on the dinosaur

era. Next I read on the Reality of Religious Experience,

Sandie chose a passage on Jesus and a discussion with the

di.sciples. Parn read on the irnportan-ce of woman's role in the

Jesusrpapers. lttill on the irnportance of socializing religion

and Rick on evolution.
' We finished off the morning in the village church, acconpa-

nied by three Christians. The service was conducted by our-

selves with Rev. Will starting off with a reading fron the

book of Corinthians. Pete read Psaln 23, and our Christian

friends contributed rvitli a short story. Pan, being a one-

tjme rnenber of a church choir,led us in song and tried vali-

antly to keep us in tune as we sang a few hynns. We concluded

the service with The Lord's Prayer.

After lunch it was time to clean up and load the car. i\ie

then listened to Will giving us a brief explanation on the

fifrction of the UR/\\ITIA Fotmdation and Brotherhood.

Reluctant farewells were bid with a promise to rneet agajn

i:r a few months. Everyone agreed that the weekend was a

great success.

TOWARDS SPECIALIZATION

There seems to be a propcnsity in the latter hilLf of the
20th century towards special izat ion - of seeing real i ty in
our oltn particular sphere of endeavour. Each decade has its
catch phrase. The eighties seems to be one of economi.cal and
material considerations, generally speaking of course.
The anarchy and personal experience of the sixties led a lot
of us into the 1u11 of the seventies. The plight of the nine-
ties and into the next century may well hinge on the econonic
security and the freedon to act,

The scientific and technological age is no respector of
persons. Each of the five epochal revelations has heralded an
event of world significance. Our present age and the Urantia
revelation are indeed of rnonunental i_rnportance. It will only
be in retrospect thar- its full funpact will be r.calised.

One aspect of specialization is a narrower focusing of our
energies, until other elements of our existence become chan-
neled into a very narrow band of thinking. Indeed we clo focus
our ninds on God. But what specialization coirld bc more noble?
Our feet are on the growrd. As well as the spirit of God, we
have been given the facts - science and the beauty of true
ernotions, and all in one dose - truth, beauty and goodness.

If we are dogmatic it is not through narrow-mindedness; it
is through expansions of existence.
"If the personal experience of a faither is to be challengecl
by dogma, then this faith-born son of the experiencible Father
nay reply with that unchallengeable dogna, the staternent of
his actual sonship with the Universal Father." (ll}7 L) \

We donrt have gurus or churches, but we can compete with

the best. What greater teacher can we have than God hi_rnself

in the indwelling Adjuster.

The frustrations of not seeing the URANTIA fanily grow in
leaps and bounds is offset by the quality of its participants.

Each person saved is a living treasure. The idea of person to
person contact and study groups suggests continual stTong
growth. The things of the world look after thenselves -

e.,.clution. The things of the spirit slio+ us thc neanings.

Our weekend retreat once again showed to ne the quality c,

God-loowing and God-growing personalities on our little pla-

net on the rfun of the universe.

Science will cherish and nurture life for its own neans.

God will cherish and nurture our spirit if we 1et hirn. ir
"We had rather assune the rj.sk of a systen rebellion than to

court the hazard of depriving one struggling nortal fron any

evolutionary world of the eternal joy of pursuing the

ascending career." (1233:4)

There was with all of us a quality of personalities on the
weekend which was unique, just as all conferences, retreats

and study groups are unique. Another aspect of God i.s shown

to us ufiich ever draws inwards to his source and centre.

Jesus was unique, not eccentric. In our snall ways we too

can share with the uniqrmess which is present in God-knowilg
individuals. A quality which gives jrmnense plcasure to be

able to share.Sue Webb, Yanchep, W.A.
Peter Webb, Yanchep, W.A.



REPORT ON NOOSA I 89

The timing, weatherwise, was perfect - although the 1ocal

corrnunity wele hopirg for well-overdue rain - but for us ,
attendees of the conference, the Sunshine Coast tumed on

its namesake.

The venue, Halse Lodge, a beautiful o1d heritage-protected

Q-reenslander, is set only a few minutes walk from the beach,

pub, shops and rainforest walks. The atnosphere was relzxed

and hornely. We were blessed with the Conference Roorn at flalse

Lodge being available for our sole usage for the duration of

our stay. The adjoinhg kitchen area enabled us to have

beverages as we desired, which increased the homely effect.

Despite interstate travelling problems associated with the

Ai-r Strike, we had 31 attendees who started arriving frorn

12 o'clock onwards on Thursday 5th October.

The conference officially convened at 4 pn on Thursday

with Ken Gl.asziou giving a talk on the Paris International

lvteeting which he and his wife Betty attended in August, 1989.

This was followed by an introduction to Friday's workshop

by NeiI Francey, erplaining the fonnat, and our aspirations

in respect of outcomes fron the groups' endeavours.

Dilner at Halse Lodge was at 7 pn with entertainment there-

after by way of videos on The URANTIA Book, followed by

socializing We were very pleased to have Richard Keeler,

one of the Trustees of the URAN|IA Foundation, attend, who

naturally was bombarded with questions about the Anerican scene.

On Friday morning, after a hynn-sing-a1ong, we divided into

five groups for the "Missing Ljnk" workshop which was based

on the following quotation -

ilLet me emphatically state this eternal truth: If you, by

truth co-ordination, learn to exemplify in your lives this

beautiful wholeness of righteousness, your fellow men will

then seek after you that they nay gain what you have so

acquired. The neasure wherewith tr-uth seekers are drawn to

you represents the rneasure of your truth endowment, your

righteousness. The extent to which you have to go with your

message to the people is, in a way, the neasure of your fail-

ure to live the whole or righteous 1ife, the truth-co-ordi-

nated l i fe," (Jesus, tJB. Pg. 1726:7)

The following is a synopsis of the ajms of the workshop

prepared by Ken Glasziou.
"The theme of the 'Missing Link' workshop centres around

the statement from page 1726 of The URANTIA Book telling us

that if we absorb the message revealed by the life of Jesus

and reflect that message ful1y il our lives, then truth

seekers will be drawn to us. The next part of the statenent

seems to be tellirg us that if we find it necessary to public-

1y announce the message in order to fhd new readers, then

we can be certail} that we have yet to attain that stage of

spiritual growth when we start to be personal advertisements

for the way of Jesus.

l"lany UR.Ar\TIA Book readers at times eKpress the opinion

that we do not find the Book but rather that it finds us.

If we subscribe to that view, we are rnaking a startling

adnission - we are really declaring, with hunility of course

and without realizilg it, that we have been chosen to carry

out a task related to this Book that has fourd us. Hopefully,

the 'Missi:-rg Link' workshop will contribute in aiding us to

attain our potential for further spiritual growth, and hence

to fulfil nore effectively, the task expected of us."

Thirty-six pages with excel'pts from the Blue Book relating

to Joy, Joyous, Joyful, Joyfully, Joys, had been forwarded

to participants a few weeks prior to the workshop for them

to peruse and note those which would have relevance to what

they believed was the 'Missing Link'.

The day produced some thought provokers and highlighted

problen areas for each of us as individuals and was a wonder-

ful group'and tean experience.

After dimer we had a fun night with Trevor, Kathleen and

Richard playing and all of us singing along for about three

hours. After fifteen ninutes of nusic, l'larijke, the nanageress

of flalse Lodge asked if she could join us and stayed

until nidnight.

Saturday consisted of presentations by nyself on - The

Future - What and How Far Away.

David Rega1 - Doing our Father's WilI in Daily Occupation.

Lloward Lowe - What is the Value of Meeting with Fellow

Bclicvers
Kathleen Swadling - Religion In Society.

\

After a quick ltnch, we were transported to Noosa and spent

the afternoon on a boat trip up the Everglades. Cooloola

Cruises is a trip not to be nissed if you come to 'this area.

The guides were informative and had an obvious love of all

God's natural creation.

Saturday night was a Video night with most of us retiring

reasonably ear1y.

0n Sunday we had presentatj,ons (Chaired by Betty Glaszioul

fron -

Kevia Meyrick - Book Distributi,on in Australia.

Madeline Noordzy - Six-O-Six Newsletter Information.

Williarn Wentworth - Report as Area Co-ordinator and on

his visits to New Zealand and Perth. 
k

lvtartin I'tc Burney - News fron Melbourne,

And finally Richard Keeler gave us a talk on his experiences

as a URANTIA Book reader for 30 years.

At 1.30 pm we had our usual picture taking with Terry

flovaghi-nian,,draped with six caneras, doing most of the work

and then it was goodbye until next tilne, God willing, and

back to our daily lives.

For nyself, and I believe all of the group, we give thanks

to God for enabling us to attend what was an encounter of



hunour, conpanionship, kindred spirit fr:rrern.izing, and growth;

and p-1ay our next neeting will be bigger and better and nay

we becone more spiritual- as a result of NOOSA '89.

Ceci l ia A. Bendall ,  Narnbour, Qld.

INTERMTIOML ENCOIjNTER IN FRAI.,ICE

The second International meeting organized by the C.E.R.D.H.

in France, took place at Montvillargerme from July 30 to

August 6.

About sixty readers cane from twelve different countries:

Australia, Belgiun, Canada, Estonia, Finland, Gernany, Great

Britain, Hol1and, Switzerland, U.S.A and France.

The theme of this neeting was "Seryice". The participants

were divided into groups of 8 or 1ess, including an interpreter,

and we thought about what progress a reader can bring in such

fields as religion, education, and politics, when he/she has

becone imbued with the teachings of the sth Revelation.

During free ti-ne, top-quality entertai-rulents were provided

by the groups themselves.

It was a time of unforgettable hunan contacts and no doubt

our rninds will often be united on the same thought charmels

in the months to cone,

A spiritual fraterni"ty network has been created. Let us

keep it alive by visitirg or telephoning one another, and rnay

the true friendship that binds us'attract menbers frorn our

respective circles.

From:  C.E.R.D.H.  Le t te r  No 21 ,  August  1989.

IN HIS AR}4S

In His arms - like a child - His child

There is no fear.

His love flows through, - healing, nourishing, spreading.

Flows through to others, to heal and nourish them,

No hurry, no rush,

I'm already there - In His arms - like a child - His Child.

I'ly brothers and sisters live in fear.

Therers no need to.

They too are i-n His arms - like a child - His child

They want his peace - but i trstoo simple to grasp.

In tj-ne they will see

Theyrre already there - In His arns - like a child -

HIS CHILD

Robyn Hrornek, l"fullunbimbi, NSW.

This beautiful poern flowed out of Robyn during a group

neditation at NOOSA '89

GLRNIAN TRANISI"ATIONI?

A private German translation has conrnenced. Urs Ruchti
frorn Switzerland and our own Jo Hausler from Eumundi, QLD
would like to hear fron other interested readers who woulc
enjoy to take part in this irnportant task.

Please contact either:

Urs Ruchti, Ottenhoffenstr. 67, CH - 8238 UEILIBURG,

Switzerland

or

Jo Hausler, Solar Rd , Eumr-ndi, QLD. 4562

Editors Note: After I talked to Jo Hausler at NOSA ,89,

I wrote a letter to Olga Unverzagt,a- German lady in Florida,
USA whon I netnnnyyears ago when she vi"sited .Australj.a.
01ga is'in the process of moving back to Germany and, when
she heard about the Gerrnan translation, she wrote back
straight away.

I would like to share some excerpts from her letter :
.... "What interesting news you are giving me concerning
the Gernan translation. I can tell you that this transla-
tion has always been very rnuch at my heart. After my re-
tirernent I started on some Papers fron "The Life of Jesus",
but did not stick with it. Life was going on and it is a
tjfie-consrnning and not easy task., although I thought the
Jesus Papers would be easier. But then I nust confess, I
am very conscientious and want it to be absolutely correct.

Itlell, several years later I was approached by Asana Duex,
whorn I had net at one of the conferences, and he had writ-
ten to about 7 Gerrnans to start a tean for the German trans_
lation, but only Eva Van Sant (nee Sepp) and T_ responded,
So Eva and I went ahead; i did the original tfanslation,
which I sent to her for checking out and corrections and
that went back and forth. At one conference in Oklahona,
where Eva lives, I stayed with her for several days and we
worked on a Paper together, which was, of course so nuch
easier than l'raving to write back and forth. Eva is probabJ.y
even more fussy about gettjng it right,

fuiyway, after a while we stoppd the work, since we did
not get the support of the LJITANTIA Foundation. (I always
thought, they would be happy if soneone wantd to do it
no charge). Since we are giving our lifetime for such :A
responsible job, Eva especially decided not to translate
anynore; besides she has a job and a not-too-well husband.
The Fowrdation allowed us to translate for our own sake,
but not to give out the translated parts to anyone. But
we do not need to give our time to translate just for fun!
I speak German still fluently!

And inagine, I had met Nicole and Urs Ruchti at a confe-
rence in Oklahoma, but don't renember that Urs was serious
about working on the translation himself. Now I lsrow sone-
thing is going on, I have to approach Asana Duex, now in
California, again; he never let me loow any more about it
as he had prornised at one tire.



I an thrilled to hear there are a few more Germans in

Australia, it requires a tean to translate the book.

When I return to Germany I will be very busy for a while,

but the German translation is of paranount irportance and

it would be wonderful, if this serious work would now be

continued. I definitely wi-1l contact the Ruchtis. Maybe a

trip to Switzerland (I. have a niece there in Basel and one

of her married brothers 1i,ves in Zurich) sometime next

year could be rnade. What you wrote me about the German

translat ion sor.rnds real ly excit ing!". .  . . .

As readers are undoubtedly aware, the URAIIITIA Foundation

has the task to protect the copyright of The URANTIA Book

and to avoid disappointnent it would seern wise to first

conrnunicate with then before starting on any translation.

Madelj"ne Noordzy

AREA CO-ORDIMTOR

Any reader in Australia or New Zealand wanting to contact

the area co-ordinator on study group activities can write to:

These coins are part of a series of 50 minted between 1879

and 1915 by E.W. Co1e, They were designed as advertising

tokens - to be used for a 3d. discount i.n any purchase fron
"Coles Book Arcade" in Bourke Street. Melbourne.

NEWS FROI\,I PENNSYLVANIA

A while ago I received a letter from George Zuberbuehler

asking ne for sorne inforrnation on how to rLrn a newsletter

as his study group:was contemplatirg on starting one.

I supplied hirn with sorne helpful hints and he repti.ed with

the following letter which I would Like to share as I'm

sure nore readers would be interested in our farnilv in

Pemsylvania.

Dear Madeline,

Thank you for sharing your experience with the 6-0-6 and

the benefits of providing a forun for URANTIA Book students.

Some of this information will be useful for us as we develop

our plans for sharing the fruits of our study group activity.

In becorning a rnember of the Brotherhood of l,tan Library

last nonth, I was happy to discover that the 1986 and 1987

issues of Six-O-Six have been nade available through this

excellent sewice of George Sanrnis and staff. I trust that

the 1988 and subsequent issues will also becone available

to us in the future.

In order to keep our costs down and to increase reader-

ship, it is likely that our future publication will be nade

available exclusively through the BOML, which happily serves

Australia through its facility in Queensland.

Our study group formed in 1985 and during the past four\

years it has grown from three to about ten regular members.

I{e neet every Wednesday evening, with half of our group

having to travel forty to eighty rniles each way'(several

come from Delaware and one from New Jersey). As you can

imagine, it takes sone dedication for our family to come

together once a week, so it is not very often that we have

all ten nenbers present at one time.

In February our group began the long-tenn conrnitrnent of

reading The URANTIA Book fron the fj.rst Paper to the last,

at a rate of two Papers each rnonth. During this time I have

taken about 200 pages of meeting notes. It is thought that

sone of the conments and discussions that cone out of opr

study may one day form the nucleus of our publication/sfr-

ring program. This idea has not been fu1ly decided upon,

however, and there is a strong possibility that our newLy

inaugurated public-speaking effort will provide quite a

storehouse of infornative naterial worthy of sharing wi,th

others. As you can see, while the final stages of our pro-

duct await development in the nonths ahead, there is nuch

ir the way of potential and challenge to service.

This public-speaking adventure is presently self-contained.

Each week one of the group delivers a prepared five-ninute

talk on the subject of his or her choosing. This experience

William irlentworth, Eln Grove, Towanba, NSW. Tel. (0649) 67-139
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receives the additional benefit of a short critique based

on the principle of Toastmasters International.It has already

become very clear that thi.s approach greatly magnifies our

appreciation and understalrdi-ng of various facets of our

wondcrful Revelation and it also enhances our ability to

share these truths with others.

Once we have begun receiving your Newsletter through the

BOML, I foresee many opportunities for our developing a

fuller relationship by nail: two study groups sharing truth

and love based upon our gift, The URAIITIA Book."

George Zuberbuehler, ltlhite Haven, PA, USA

HISTORY OF URANTIA FMILY IN AUSTRAIIA

Ann Bendall has decided to prepare a history of the

URANTIA novenent in Australia which Ken Glasziou will keep

on the Brotherhood of l4an Library at Maleny.

Could anyone who found the Book before 1980 be able to

help her with this project by writing down their recollect-

ions of how and when they obtained the Book and the contacts

they had in those early days.

\1j, te to :  Ann Bendall ,  P.0. Box 839, Nambour, QLD. 4560.

SPECiAI IO'IH ANNI\ERSARY EDITION OF SIX-O-SIX

In February 199-0 Six-O-Six Newsletter will be celebrating

its 10th anniversary. Through a team effort of our former

editor Neil Francey, Ken Glasziou and your present editor

we are tryjng to put a special issue together with the best

reading fron ten years of 6-0-6.

I{e erpect this issue to be about 20 - 74 pages givirg you

a readers digest version of those ten years.

You will read about the study groups, the conferences, the

library donatioir scheme, the overseas visitors, sone of the

best stories and cartoons.

This is meant to be a fund raiser for a new photo copier we

desperately need. Price $15 for Austral, ia, $15 US for overseas.

Please order your coPy now so we have sone indication about

how nany we need.

We will i-nclude a reply slip for your convenience.

DID YOU K.]OI{?

That Slx-O-Six is being read in the following countlies:

USA, Canada, France, New Zealand, Fi j i ,  Tahit i ,  Switzerland,

The Netherlands, U.K., Hong Kong, Estonia, Finland and of

course in the land of 0Z !

That our overseas readership is growing faster than our

Australian one?

Silence is the element in which great things fashion thenselves.

.IT{E STAR OF BIftILEHEM I]OIU:'I'OLD .IN I}IIJ UR,{\TIA BMK ?

Religion zrrd science havc-. .long pondcred the questions

posed by the Star of Bcth.lchcm. 'l'hcories abound. Supernova:

cornets, planetary conjunctions, and the niraculous have

been ilvoked. Sone even qucstion if the event ever occurrecl

let alone how nany wisc rnen.

Of the many proposals, the ptanctary conjr.nction of Saturn

and Jupiter is by far the nlost y:opular. It isn't new.

Johames Kepler, after discovering the Jupiter-Saturn con-

junction in Pisces a few days before Christmas in 1603, cal-

culated backward and discovcred the 7 B,C. event. Kepler

was not the f irst to describe this. In 19?7, David H. Clark

described a similar assertion in English church annals

dating fron A.D. 1285. In the early days of planetariuns,

operators abused their Zeiss projectors b,r' running the ma-

chi-nes high-speed backwards to 7 B.C., producing the triple

conjunction. This triple conjrlnction means that the retro-

grade loops of the two plancts overlap. Translated, Jupiter

passes Saturn three times over a several month period. The

last occurrence of this sort was in 1981.

Until recently, all calculations to explain the star of

Bethlehern as a planetary grouping relied on the standard
'Planetary, Lunar, and Solar Positionsr by Bryant Tuckerma'

This trvo volune rvork, published by the Anerican Philosoph

cal Society in 1962 and 1964, listed the coordinates of tire

naked-eye menbers of our solar systern at five and ten day

intervals fron 601 B.C. to A.t i .  1649. Uti l i -zing these vo1-

urnes, the dates proposed for the Jupiter-Saturn conjunction

are as fol lows: May 27,0ctober 6, and Decenber 1, B.C.Y.

In 1976, at Cali forni.a's Jet Propulsion Laboratory, a

unique project of special interest to historians was unde'

taken, JPL scientists, together with the U.S.'Naval Obsen

tory, calculated the positions of all major bodies in the

solar system throughout a span of forty-four centuries,

fron 1411 B.C. to A.D. 3002. This attempt proved singular,

since they orni-tted all previous analytical theories of

rnotion for indiviCual objects. This new method embraced a

technique of sinultaneous nunerical integration on a Univac

1100/81, jnconcej-vable just a few decades ago, The task

required ni.rre days of conputer ti$e resulting in a nagnetic

output }olown as the 'Long Ephemeris Tape'. Jean-Louis Simon

and Pierre Bretagnon of Bureau des Longitudes in Paris pub-

lished this data in'Planetary Prograns and Tables fron

4000 B.C.  to  2800 A.D. ' (Wi l lnann-Be l l ,  1986) .

In the 'Star of Bethlehen' (Sky and Telescope, Decernber,

1986), Roger W. Sfunott "becane keenly irterested" il re-

examining the proposed dates of planetary grouping ir light

of this new information. IIe discovered that the dates listed

for the conjunctions of Saturn and Jupiter were jrtcorrect.

Compared to what earlier wrj.ters have deduced using Tucker-

nan's tables, the maxirnum difference is about five days.

The newly calculated conjunctj.ons occur on l(ay 29, Septem-

ber 30, and Decenber 5.

This insight is hardly dramatic for astrononers, but ir-Carlyle



triguing for readers of The URAN'IIA Book. The LJRANTIA Book

was published in 1955. Tuckennanis tables in 1962, and

Bretagnon 6 Simon's programs and tables irl 1986. In order

to appreciate the significance, a passage from the iext

fol lows:
"These priests frorn lrlesopotania had been told sometime

before by a strange religious teacher of their country

that he had had a dream in which he was informed that
"the light of life" was about to appear on earth as a

babe and among the Jews. And thither went these three

teachers looking for this "light of life". After many

weeks of futile search in Jerusalem, they were about to

return to Ur when Zacharias net then and disclosed his

belief that Jesus was the object of their quest and sent

them on to Bethlehem, where they found the babe and left

their gifts with Nlary, his ealth mother. The babe was

alnost three weeks o1d at the tine of their visit.

These wise nen saw no star to guide then to Bethlehern.

The beautiful legend of the star of Bethlehem originated

jn this way: Jesus was born August 21 at noon, 7B.C.

On }.4ay 29, 7 8.C., there occurred an extraordinary con-

junction of Jupiter and Saturn in the constellation of

Pisces. And it is a remarkable astrononic fact that si-

milar conjunctions occurred on Septernber 29 and Decenrber 5

of the sarne year.Upon the basis of these extraordinary

but wholly natural events the well-rneanilg zealots of the

succeeding generatj-on constructed the appealing legend

of the star of Bethlehern and the acloring Magi...

(The LJRANTIA Book pg. I35Z:Z-3)

The tabulated differences in dates follow:

URANTIA Book(1955) Tuckerrnan (1962) Difference (days)

I'tay 29

Sept 29

Dec 5

LJllAl.l tIA Book(l9 55)

l"lay 29

Sept 29

Dec 5

\lay 27

oct 6

Dec I

2

7
i

Bretagnon G Simon niffgl9lg9__Gg:)---(1fs6)- -

l,lay 29

Sept 30

Dec 5

0
1

0

It is remarkable that the new calculations natch so

closely with the URANTIA text. The only exception is the

calculated date of Septenber 30 and what is listed in the

text as September 29. A possible explanation for this dis-

crepancy nay be nethodological. In 'Computing the Star of

tsethlehen', Si-f f tott  states:

An i.nportant matter, when dealing with ancient astro-

nomicaL events, is the distj:nction between Epheneris and

UniversaL tfune. The two systems run within a rninute of

each other throughout the last three centuries, but they

diverge i-n the remote past because of slight changes in

the length of the Earthis day. For the planetary calcu-

Iations in this article, I've adopted the value ET-UT=+177

ninutes, as reconrnended by Bretagnon G Simon. But for the

lunar eclipses at Herod's death, I used +158 ni.nutes in

accordance with the introduction to the Meeus-Mucke canon.

The actual value is unloown; a recent study by F.R.Stephen-

son and L.V. lvlorrison leans toward +166 minutes near lB.C.

(Philosophical Transactions of the Royal Society of London,

Ser ies  A ,  313,47 ,1984) .

If changing the ti.lne to another value, perhaps +166 milutes

as suggested by Stephenson & Morrison, would make-up the one

day variance, is unknown. Further investigation is warranted.

For norv readers of The URAI{TIA Book nay t6ke solace in dis-

covering that science and their text are converging ever

closer on the Star of Bethlehen.

Dr. ltlatt Neibaur M.D.

ADDENDUM: Besides this paper, Dr. Neibaur has published

another of great i-Irterest to IiRANTIA Book readers which is

concerned with identifying the correct day of the week for

a particular day of the week for a particular date during the

period when Jesus was here on our planet. The IJRANTIA Book

account of the life of Jesus often nakes statements such as
"on l{ednesday, the 24th March" of a particular year. Imagine

the difficulty that any itnposter, passing hirnself off as a

revelator, would have had durilg pre-computer tjmes, to cor-

rectly identify the day of the week for a particular date so

long ago. \

Besides the computational difficulties, changes in the

calendar that have since occurred have to be reckoned with.

For example, at the time the Gregorian calendar was intro-

duced, there was a discrepancy of about 7 days between the

true date and that in actual use.

It is worth noting that the book would have lost nothirg if

the hypothetical imposter had not atterryted the task, a point

illustrated by the fact that, for more than 30 years nobody

has noticed that such infornation has been included in The

URANTIA Book.

Dr. Neibaur researched this problem thoroughly, then wrote

a compurer prograrn ro check on the correctness of 8 such fi-

stances where definite days of the week were associated with

a particular date during the life of Jesus. In each case the

day given by The URANTIA Book is the correct one.

The probability of achieving this result by guessuork is

easily calculated. It i.s I chance in 7, rnultiplied by itself

B t imes, which comes to 1 chance in 5,764,801. A similar caL-

culation can also be nade for getting the results for the

Star of Bethlehem. Ignoring the fact that the year of occur-

rence of the conjunctions of Saturn and Jupi.ter had to be

identi"fied correctly, there is 1 chance in 365 of getting the
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day of the rnonth correct through guesswork. To be correct for

the two irstances cones to I chance in 365 x 365. For the in-

stance where there is a one day di-fference between The LjRAI.ITIA

Book date and that for the new set of data, the probability

thar they could be either identical or differ by one day either

sicie through guesswork, is 3 j.n 365. Thus the chance for the

rotal result is 1/365 x 1/365 x 3/365, which calculatcs to

1  chance in  16 ,209,041.

To calculate the probability for obtaini-ng these two sets

of results we simply multi.ply thern together. This tells us

that thele is onJ.y one chance in 93,442 billion of norninating

those dates given to us in The LjRANTIA Book through guesswork

alone. Since there was no other way to perform this task in

1955, we are forced to the conclusion that this was a hurnanly

impossi-ble task at the tire of publication of The ijRA,',lTIA

Book in 1955.

Readers of this work by Dr. Neibaur nust decide for then-

selves whether they will perrni-t this information to have sig-

nificance for their own belief structure and. if inpressed,

whether they will permit the teachings of The URANTIA Book

to become significant in their own lives.

Editors note: This is just orre of the nany interesting

articles available through the Brotherhood of it'lan Library.

For further information on this excellent service contact:

Ken Glasziou, Stanley River Rd, Maleny, QLD. 4552.

'fhe spiritual 1ife, to whi-ch art belongs and of which she
is one of the mightiest elements, is a complicateci but defi-
nite and easily definable movement forwards and upwards. This

movenent is the novement of experience. It may take different
forms, but it holds at botton to the same inner thoueht and
purpose.

Veiled in obscurity are the. causes of this need to nove
ever upwards and forwards, by sweat of the brow, through suf-
ferings and fears. hhen one stage has been accomplished, and
manv evi l  stones clea.red from the road, sone unseen .. .  hand
scatters new obstacles in the way, so that the path often
seems blocked and total ly obl i terated. But there never fai l i
to corne to the rescue sone hurnan being, like ourselvcs in
everything except that he has in hin a secl-et power of vision.

h/assi ly Kandinski
From:  The ' l ' r i ang l cs  Bu l l c t i n  Sep t .  ' 89

I t  j .s aLnost a conmonplace today to f ind men who, quitc na-

tural ly and unaffcctcdly, l ive in the expl ici t  consciousness

of being an atom or a ci-t izen of the universe.

Audrey Morris of Tewantin, QLD. assured rne when I saw her

at N00SA rB9 that all the answers to her crossword can be

found i.n The URAI{TIA Book.

SOLUIION TO PREVIOUS CROSSWORD

ACROSS

2. 0ne-horned animals

5. cold blooded creatures

6. plague irsects

7 .  as  w ise  as  an  . ,  .

8. watery wrigglers

1 0 . 1 a y e r

12. barren

13. simian

14. eider

1 5 .  s t a g '

16 .  a  b ig  ca t

17. beast of burden

1.  t ree

3. nan's best fr iends

(3  words  -  6 ,  5 ,  4 . )

4. nol luscs

9. rnusteline nanrnals

11. perissodactyl naffnal

of South America

Pierre Teilhard de Chardin


